To the Lord Lieutenant of Ireland:

132 Carbines
32 pair Pistols
332 Sets of Back, Breast & Pots
"which want to complete the Three Hundred Horse already raised"

340 Complete arms for Carabines
"for then are now to be raised, and for their Officers"

324 Arms for the "Three Companies of Dragooners, and their Officers"

3000 Arms for Three Thousand Foot
"One-theird whereof to be Pikemen, and the rest Musqueteers, with Bandaliers, Corslets, Swords and Belts, which are to be raised, and to be sent to Dublin, with Arms for the Officers"

For Munster:
1000 "Arms for Foot, at the same Proportion"
"besides the 2000 already appointed, with Arms for Officers"
300 Arms for Horse

For the Garrison of Duncannon:
Arms for 50 Pikemen and 150 Musketers "with the Officers Arms for Two Companies"

to the Earl of Thomond:
100 Arms for Horse
400 Arms for Foot

For the Defence of Knockfergus:
7 Demi-Culverins
7 Sakers
"with Shot, Carriages, and other Equipage"

For the Lough in Ulster:
8 "small Pintle Pieces"
"with shot for al the Ordinance"
Bandaliers, Rests and Belts for 1000 Muskets
1500 Swords

For Connaught:
500 Arms for Foot - "viz. Two-thirds Musquets, and One-0third Pikes"
500 Swords & Belts
Rests and Bandoliers for the Muskets
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